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Herald Press (VA), United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 201 x 124 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. In a remote valley north of Kabul in August 2010, American peacemaker
Dan Terry and nine other aid workers were attacked and killed in an event that made worldwide
headlines. Why would one man take his family, follow faith and calling into the political and
religious maelstrom of Afghanistan, and through years of war and strife believe he could make a
difference?In Making Friends among the Taliban, childhood friend Jonathan Larson retraces Dan s
nearly forty years in Afghanistan and, through interviews and eye witness accounts, relays Dan s
incredible way of daily living. Facing famine, poverty, prison, and rifle muzzles and across three
decades of kings, the Red Army, warlords, the Taliban, and the American-led coalition Dan found
improbable friendships across the front lines of conflict and inspired small Afghan communities to
find a better way of life. This inspirational narrative of Dan s life and friendships offers a model for
living authentically wherever we are.
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Reviews
It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Dr . Tr a vis B er g e
The most e ective pdf i ever go through. It is probably the most incredible book i have got study. You wont sense monotony at at any time of the time
(that's what catalogues are for relating to if you check with me).
-- Ahma d Hea ney
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